Disability Learning Courses Available at Roots to Fruit
Monday & Friday 10am-3pm Plant Nursery and Gardening Club
On a Monday and a Friday, you can learn about propagating plants from seeds and cuttings as
well as preparing plants for sale and creating/maintaining retail areas on a working plant nursery
and garden centre that is open for business 6 days a week. You can learn to plant stock gardens
and maintain your own piece of ground as part of the course. You can either come to enjoy the
therapeutic aspect of being outdoors, and gardening within the team of fellow students and
volunteers or there is an option to gain a qualification from ABC Awards with Roots to Fruit’s highly
experienced horticultural lecturers Jon Ensell and Chris Murphy.
Monday & Friday Class Nursery and Gardening Course Timetable

Winter

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Indoor Seed sowing
Hardwood Cuttings
Grafting
Maintaining structures
Maintaining concrete
and wooden surfaces
Constructing hard
Surfaces
Maintaining a stock
garden

Indoor Seed sowing
Pricking out
Potting up
Dividing herbaceous
perennials
Displaying and
marketing plants
Retail and customer
services
Maintaining a stock
garden

Softwood cuttings
Displaying and
marketing plants
Maintaining plants
outdoors
Retail and customer
services
Planting a stock
garden

Semi ripe cuttings
Potting up
Dividing herbaceous
perennials
Maintaining structures
Maintaining a stock
garden
Sweeping and tidying
leaves
Bulb Planting
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Disability Learning Costs
Start dates are roll on roll off and you can usually start within a month of accepting a place. The
prices below apply to all of the courses currently available.

Number of days to attended The prices below reflect attending either as a non
per week
accredited activity or accredited (to gain a
qualification a 4 month commitment to the
course needs to be agreed)
Half a day
£15 per session (qualification is un available for half
day sessions )
One Day
£20 per day or £60 per month Please note that
monthly cost reflects 16 weeks of the year has been
deducted for holidays, training centre closures and
an average amount of general absences
Two Days
£15/ day or £90 per month Please note that monthly
cost reflects 16 weeks of the year has been deducted
for holidays, training centre closures and an average
amount of general absences
Places are subject to 2 free no obligation trial sessions and are based on an initial assessment.
The price reflects the supervisory needs as being the leaner is left unsupervised for up to 20 mins.
If more supervision and help is needed, then one to one care arrangements will need to be made
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